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Таким образом, система языка шина как бы от-
ражает ситуацию в индоарийском до ведийского
сдвига ударения на высокотональных платформах.
Но в ведийском могло быть положение, при кото-
ром в порядке Cv̟Cv̟Cv̠ отсутствовала определен-
ность в месте акцента, в отличие от порядка Cv̟Cv̟#,
что могло отразиться в наличии акцентуационных
дублетов.
Leonid Kulikov
Leiden University / Institute of Linguistics (Moscow)
Reply to replies
Replies of V. Dybo and A. Kassian offer a number of
interesting historical observations, placing the issue of
the history of the main accentual type of ­ya-present in
a new perspective. I will not enter here into a general
discussion of the comparability of evidence provided
by Balto-Slavic accent and Vedic verbal accentuation,
which represents quite an intricate issue on its own,
but goes far beyond the scope of the current discus-
sion. Rather, I will confine myself to a few more spe-
cific remarks on the data and their interpretation pro-
vided by the discussants.
As rightly noticed by A.K., the explanation of sev-
eral subgroupings within the system of the ­ya-pres-
ents in Vedic (largely) based on Kuryłowicz’s analogi-
cal scenarios is not free from complications and sev-
eral back and forth developments in the accentual
history of the ­ya-formations. Putting the accentual
patterns in direct connections with the tonal schemes
of the morphemic sequences in accordance with their
accentual types (dominant/recessive) may, at first
glance, spare some of such ‘redundant’ changes of my
scenario (as outlined by A.K.).
Yet, this alternative explanation is not free from
heavy problems either, while the lack of comparative
evidence, quite unfortunately, makes this analysis less
falsifiable than the (more traditional) explanation.
Let us take a closer look at the rule that forms the
core of Dybo’s tonal theory of the genesis of the Vedic
accentuation as applied to the accent patterns of the ­ya-
presents (see p. 207): (i) the ­ya-presents derived from
the roots of the dominant tonal type should bear the ac-
cent on the suffix, whilst (ii) the ­ya-presents derived
from the roots of the recessive type should have the ac-
cent on the root. How could then this purely phono-
logical distribution be dephonologized, so that, ulti-
mately, the place of accentuation becomes conditioned
by the semantic types of ­ya-presents? Developing the
basic idea of V.D. and A.K., one might assume the fol-
lowing historical scenario: (I) a certain (semantically in-
fluential?) group of the ­ya-presents of the former type
(dominant roots = accent on the suffix) were mostly
used as passives and therefore have formed the core
group of the ­yá-passives, whereas (II) a certain (se-
mantically influential?) group of the ­ya-presents of the
latter type (recessive roots = accent on the root) mostly
occurred in non-passive usages and therefore have
given rise to the Old Indian ‘class IV’ presents, i.e. to the
non-passive ­ya-presents with the root accentuation.
Subsequently, the first group attracted those ­ya-
passives which, by virtue of the tonal type of the root
morpheme (recessive) had accent on the root (with the
concomitant accent shift from the root to the suffix, in
analogy with the core members of the class: *√´-ya- >
√-yá­), while in another class we expect the opposite
development: non-passive ­ya-presents with the root
accentuation attracted other non-passive ­ya-presents
that had accent on the suffix, with the concomitant ac-
cent shift from the suffix to the root, in analogy with the
core members of the class: *√-yá- > √´-ya­).
Unfortunately, as noticed by A.K. (p. 199), the
Balto-Slavic material furnishes as few as two reliable
cognates of the Vedic ­ya-presents that can be used for
the reconstruction of the original tonal pattern of the
Vedic stems. One of them, Slav. *topiti ‘warm, make
warm’ (the exact cognate of the Vedic causative tā-
páyati id.) must testify to the dominant type of the
root, which, in accordance with Dybo’s rule, should
result in Vedic suffix accentuation tapyáte ‘heats; suf-
fers’. This accentuation is attested from the Athar-
vaveda onwards, alongside with the root accentuation
tápyate, which is met with, in particular, in the Yajur-
vedic mantras; see p. 190 above. Another direct com-
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parison is Slav. *dьr-ati (~ Ved. dryáte ‘cracks’), with a
recessive root, which should point to the root accen-
tuation (dryate, attested in the Taittirīya- and Mai-
trāyaī Sahitās of the Yajurveda, alongside with the
suffix accentuation dīryáte found in the Śatapatha-
Brāhmaṇa). Obviously, evidence is too scant for any
decisive conclusion — however attractive the tonal
hypothesis might appear for the explanation of the
initial split of one single type into two accentual classes.
More substantial evidence for hypothesizing about
the original accentuation of the (Old) Indo-Aryan ­ya-
presents is, allegedly, provided by the Dardic lan-
guage Shina, which, according to V.D., preserves the
original accentuation (on the root) in the cognates of
all ­ya-presents, irrespectively of the accentuation in
Vedic. The question on whether we can reduce all ­ya-
presents to a single accentual system on the basis of
evidence from Dardic remains open, however (see
A.K.’s objections, p. 199).
Furthermore, the presentation of the Vedic material
on p. 208–209 is not free from inaccuracies or unlikely
assumptions. Thus, there are no good reasons to trace
two homonymous (albeit perhaps genetically related)
roots lī, ‘cling, adhere’ and ‘dissolve’, and the root rī
(which, as Praust (2000) has demonstrated, has the
meaning ‘whirl, swirl’, not merely ‘flow’) to the same
historical source. Notice that lī ‘disappear, dissolve’
(as of salt in water) normally refers to a solid sub-
stance that becomes liquid; by contrast, rī can only be
constructed with the subject of a liquid.
Problematic is the comparison of Sh. Gil. părubreveacutezhe

‘hears, listens’ [‘слышит, слушает’] with búdhyate,
which originally could only mean ‘awakens’; the mean-
ing ‘perceives, notices’ must represent inner Vedic
development.
Sh. Gil. rźĕi ‘is cooked’ etc. is compared to the non-
existent Sanskrit form *radhyate ‘is softened’; its recon-
struction on the basis of act. rádhyatu ‘let (him) sub-
due, be subject’ AV etc. is implausible: these two
meanings can hardly be reconciled with each other.
Positing such a monstrous form as the alleged pas-
sive *miś	yate 1 (‘is mixed’?) is based on mere misun-
derstanding: miśrayati ‘mixes’ is a late Vedic (from the
Sūtras onwards) denominative derived from the ad-
jective miśrá- ‘mixed, mingled’. Passives based on de-
nominatives are very late and by no means could exist
in early Vedic, let alone in Proto-Indo-Iranian.
Last but not least, the prevalence of non-passives in
the list of Shina verbs is remarkable and considerably
weakens V.D.’s hypothesis.
Notice also the amazing parallelism between the
accent shift from the first short syllable to the second
(suffixal) syllable and the accent shift2 from the root to
suffix in ­ya-presents made from the roots of the type
C	, as in mriyáte ‘dies’ < *m-
a-te,3 which I discussed
elsewhere (Kulikov 1997).
To conclude, accentuation in Shina, however archaic it
might be, can hardly corroborate our hypotheses on the
original accentual patterns in of the Vedic ­ya-presents.
                                                
1 Such form is hardly possible by virtue of the rules of San-
skrit phonetics; a more probable structure would be perhaps
*miśriyate.
2 Discarded by V.D. with no good reasons; see p. 209, fn. 6.
3 Notice that this is the only type of ­ya-stems, where the root
syllable is short, i.e. has a short vowel and is open.
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[X]m mantra part of the text [X]
MānGS Mānava-Gïhya-Sūtra
ManuSmï. Manu-Smïti (= Mānava-Dharma-Śāstra)
MBh. Mahā-Bhārata
MS Maitrāyaī Sahitā
[X]p prose part of the text [X]
Pāṇ. Pāṇini (Aṣṭādhyāyī)




Sh. Gil. Shina, Gilgit dialect








YV Yajurveda(­Sahitā) (= VS(K), MS, KS,
KpS, TS)
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Данная работа посвящена анализу ведийских медиальных презенсов с суффиксом ­ya­,
уделяя основное внимание акцентному типу этих морфологических образований. Ис-
следование парадигматических и синтаксических признаков соответствующих гла-
гольных форм позволяет сделать вывод о том, что предлагавшаяся до настоящего вре-
мени интерпретация этих презенсов в терминах оппозиции «пассив/антикаузатив (ин-
транзитив)» не во всех случаях является адекватной. Дается краткий очерк истории
этих морфологических образований, в котором особое внимание уделяется акцентным
сдвигам (ударение на корне ↔ ударение на суффиксе — в частности, в таких презенсах
как mriyáte ‘умирает’), имевшим место как в праиндоарийском (или праиндоиран-
ском), так и в исторический период — в ведийском.
Ключевые слова: санскрит, ведийский язык, Ригведа, Атхарваведа, Яджурведа, индоевро-
пейские языки, пассивный залог, антикаузатив, медиальный залог, акцентология, сдвиг
ударения.
